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Wishing Yon a Happy New YearTHREE DECKER STREETS
OF NEW YORK CITY |

or from a secondary boiler kept for 
this purpose. The heated water re
maining at the top of the well and 
the cold at the bottom.

Third—That a tank be built and 
housed in the engine scow or in a 
building near by with a capacity of 
from 15,000 to 25,000 gallons and 
that this tank be connected with the 
heater now in the engine house with
circulating coils. This tank is to be j J ! •
kept full of water and heated by the - 20 _Sow that New engineer The central idea contained j Pfifid.................................................................... .......
circulât,ng co,l„. and at tho end of a nrw underground m the moving platform has possibil-( ------------------------------------- =------------------------------------------------*-------------- *------------ ‘
Ore when the eng, nc has.shut down ***** d*stmc1 ,tles of development which can hard-
mstead of Mowing off ,he steam of street actyal ,ly be m^sured And when ,t is dte

the engine into co air an 0 fcompletion, and three and a half mil- ! vetoped as I think it is certain to
,n.gt°“t -J f iver* &t h is ° ' cou Id be lion, of citizens are beginning to | be through the mental activity of 
of the Yukon river, this co ) t to what it will feel like those professional men who study it,
blown through su,table p.p« into ^ Ma„hat_ thi„g/ will * ,een accomplished
this tank of water “d *“s ffd ll“* tan ,,lan<i in the morning and «en- which, but yesterday, would have 
extra heat to the tank of water to ,tOTnatc quest o( work and been considered altogether visionary ;
be used at the nextfire Durmga j=K; » oansd for ^ -The merging*! New York’, ele- |

fire and after pumping ^ co d n la,iTe wonderment is suddenly fur- sated and subway systems of rapid 
water for an hour or so through th ^ the ptoposnion that even transit marks a new departure, be- ■ 
hose, by a second auction hçne which t J new ^Tay is ready tor cause until now the rule has been to
will' be connected with the hot tank ^ $dditjoMt meaDS of rapld uan- make the rapid transit routes of the 
the hose from the \ ukon will be shut ^ at oncp aDd that metropolis independent of each other
"he "hot tank bcLned un and l£ the the me*ropo^ Pr-Tlcn’’wilTs™ ' York by j ap , A J • f l i f

ssjT-z.'tTS.'zz -J3T—— ■“ Tnos. Adair s Platform
its ice and put't n J ' , jncrease of population has and Brooklyn intrrrommunuition of, f ■ I
shape as when the lineWA* first IM, " n ceress,Uior additional ,he most desirable kind The spur of ! fAr
at the -^ako befir. When braff, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,o mldr ,rom | __ IVI 1710 V VI .
free of-me, the Jukon water could; b roftd has been carried ' the terminal of the existing Brooklyn e/ «
inStan ftb *te Sit Zine ^ w^hin sight o"omplet,on with a bridge, will join the latter with the -------------------------------- !,

missing'a stroke by means of a suit- rapidity never before equalled any- new bndgeto Brooklyn ** 'To the Electors of the Vitÿ%f Daw-, lari annually The *WW and m
~ where, yet the increase of population street The mtenUon of the Inter- ^ ,mpto,«ue=Ui should be etÆ

Fourth-That the water after It has outspeedtd It borough Rapid .Transit 1 ”™r“J ,C1 1h,' lullowing are m my opinion the Irom year V» yeni tt> ,.s i„ crijj
has left the engine and before it en "The situation now is,” said a secure a right of wav ac o_ . - most m onaBV uiatteis of a «Mtetal ly comprii* all imtt.oss of ihe'j^g
^s tbe hL t carried through an prominent engineer today -that comb s charter whwh *,«U. the atu.Uon SALARIES

■ ton pipe, 4 or 6 inches in diameter when'we beam to use the rapid tran- _ , ( - ^tween the ,üv and ‘01 *** neit Ul> t0 n‘ - • !» organitation o^B’
and 10 or 20 feet long, the lenkth to sit tunnel we will tote three-decker P Kllhûrhe TTHK «ttrft-k UK WATER FOR mueMpeliqr has here doeiplew*SB'
be found by practical tests in very streets, the eovated oterhea^ he "ion of the cher- ! >‘KE Pi nPOSr.S. ,h, pre^nt tnuneil. it w„ a*®

cold weather This length of iron surface cars and below the fetter the £ |d t , so long ; l.-l shall endeavor U) procure the ,slw {hf amo, nt »f him qfl

pipe ,s to be carried through a ’’hot --b-M««.e. W w. Mhrte gyggifc. 31  ̂ — -« * M«- - ^
drum,” of the same length decker streets suffice for all the a dtottnet ïpbSl* tite*historr Nraate throughout the city *> as M> ,ouB,li and I i«under a'<alarfP

This drum ran be made of sheet dUional people we Will have here m mark a ami mr ^oc.. n ^ posmble proteoUon
iron, much in form and pattern as a few years T If the iTSSnStn^S of T W fire.

the targe heaters used in some of the les, the means of tr«»it.will jnUwd „ wil, show that. WUt lNU OK TUK CITY.

PUms drZ m’lgTater. will be “TanhaUan island can e.pand only ’"/hV, T mO? bSÜftf 2 **'*»'“

fired bv good dry wood and being the north, by extending the lim- " purees „i the utv at prewnt w-ould
near the engine, can be looked alter „s of her street boundaries beyond Xt .y" ™

the engines are with coal. house room tor her increasing num- »» ^ ‘ mtl exiut^T

The water as it leaves the engine, her of citizens on the northerly main P * „bieet lesson of im- l?e‘t duUft' 1 *'ot ' ir ^ *
passes through tills iron pipe running land The task before us is how ade- , to oUwr cltles A „rlc„ Uo" — | ■
through this “hot drum,!’. ,„d quateiy to transport the future popu- ' ,e-. wil| ha„, ^ ^ b>. PUBUOATENDER SYSTEM Thé finances of IhKcjty durla|S
conies heated by the roaring fire lation, but the future and its popu- . other eat centerN o( „(ipuia 5-That no contract shall be let year have been minomKaflf #
Within the drum, coming in direct lation, if 1 may say so without being .. • ^ ,Q struM,ir without poblkly calling for tender» ! minister*! and notklthetendt^ Æ
contact with the iron pipe through guilty of a bull,’ is even at present ow# dlfficBltiew lh<. The puhl.c tender system pursued l»r I yhrv large eipenditures made M f#
which the water passes on its way to a problem lor our solution That is (.,>nnM t,.,n It will prove what,lh" P« *nt corns» during the paw |fc work», ,he la* rales M* W
the (ire. because things move so quickly in ^ donc year has reeolwd in a sa*mg to tiseig^g down to t, and | ceeto and*

This would so raise the tempera- New York ,.But lh, ,„flsammation of the ‘It, of many ihousands ol do.lars tetby i* absolutely clear of debt*
tore ot the--water that even in our “The engineers who arc charged wbolt, ^me. which m to give the i 4-The standard rate of wag*» gas .total jweem. roosuW* 
very coldest days, no i«e could form Wlt|, y he solution of this problem are sBVf,ra] New York ^ ebould bk^aid by the city and by aH <ash on band and uncollected ttflB
within the hose to shu, of! the water contemplating some radical departure „o>f<t ^ ninmn,cation «W ««tracio.* amounting to about Wd.M». M
supply when most needed at a dan- the line of their professional plans. wj„ m„„ tblB show M 
gerous fire Considering the shape of this island t0 ottw ,wW, The meti,

If one “hot drum ' should not prove c»y there is only one way of trans
powerful enough to heat the water porting people up and down it as the 
sufficiently to clear the ice from the ejty itself expands to the north. The 
line, a second one could be installed to„te 0f railways is by geographical 
on the same hose some 600 to 860 conditions confined to a long and nar-
feet down the line. ------- row line You can't circumvent this

By applying extra heat at such a line by curving around it east or 
point by a secotid hot drum, it west- There are only so many high- 
would be possible to keep the water Wgys available for traversing ir north 
far above the freezing point and- fur- and south. How are the people to 
nish a full head of water at the no/.- come and go in these two directions, 
vie for a 24-hour run in the voidest and do so with an adequate uegree of 
of our winters, if need be. speed T Some adventurous spirits m

A third one could be added, should the councils of the engineers are 8g- 
it be required, on a very long line, Uring on a possible system of moving 
or one drum of mammoth size could platforms to be constructed above 
be constructed at the engine scow; the broader avenues on the east and 
the heating serface of which would west sides of the island, with sta
tic great enough to meet all demands tmns at intervals. These platform* 
for the entire line. would be constructed on the same

principle as the self-moving or 
inatic stall cases now in use at- some

, and

followed one another in rapid sue- perhaps at a moment when a stream 
cesoiog, on one instance the puck I*- for another twenty minutes would 
ing lifted up in the air near the have extinguished the flames ; the 
trusses leaving nearly all the players line of hose is dead end useless while 
for a second or two in ignorance as the flames gain immediate headway, 
to its whereabouts At last Keenan and before a second line can be laid 
made a lucky shot that gava the (provided there is enough hose for an 
Eagles a total of lour goals. The extra line) the fire may have gained 
puck was again quickly put in.plav, such, headway that man cannot check 
the Police bunched In and rushed it it and he may be forced to take - to 
to their goal and just at a critica1 the hills for safety ...
moment the referee’s bell ran* owing Increasing the water pressure at 
to an offside play. The puck was not the engine does not relieve the trou- 
five feet from the goal ahd Gibcon ble in the least as the ice forms just 
had hardly said “you’r off” when the same
Cosby liflid into the net. The latter- ^ As the ice forms lh the hose, chok- 
is the goal that was disputed, those ing down the stream, it throws an 
standing near by claiming the puck extra load onto the engine caused by 
parsed over the net and not through the friction from the reduction of the 
it, nor did it enter and bound out. inner diameter of the hose by the ice 
However, the umpire called it a goal thus formed which retards the ready 
and whether an error or not he had flow of water after it leaves the en- 
the good sense to stick to his deci- fine.
slon. Almost at the conclusion of This causes the "water pressure to 
the half Hulme was ruled off for a increase in pounds to the square inch 
half minute tor breaking an oppon- and therefore endangers the hose, 
cut’s stick by a slash with his own. particularly that section nearest the 
While greatly to the credit of toe engine, tor being subjected to a 
Police that they succeeded in tieing strain greater than toe regular safe 
ihe Eagles vet the game does not in- working pressure, ,it is liable to burst 

their percentage nor does It or part at the couplings which would
cause a delay that might prote fatal 

I have personally inspected the hose 
after several fires and have found 
that at the finish as the couplings 
were broken ready to be taken away 
the inner diameter was choked down 
to an opening that was hardly an 
inch in diameter by a solid, flinty 
mass of iee that requires some 24 
hours steedy heat in the hose,tower 
to liberate and put in shape fpr set* 
vice once more. ~L

Perhaps some of you gentlemen of 
the fire board saw the state of the 
hose after our recent Third avenue 
fires when it was 50 below zero and 
if so you readily see what danger the 
city would be in should a second 
large fire break out before that hose 
could have been put tn shape for ser
vice. Suppose that a call had come 
in for a fire in a different' part of the 
city, a fresh line ol hose would lie 
called into service and after having 
pumped steadily for a couple of hours 
the fire still raged and would require 
battling with fqr a period of from 
4 to 6 hours longer before it could 
be extinguished and granting that 
you could have a full head of water 
all this time, it would not be any 
too easy on the firemen or on the en
gines. But, gentlemen, after a two 
hours run at the most our lines are 

• frozen up ; att the reserve hose has 
bee**disahled at the fire just extin 
guishrd earlier m the day and now 
the department is crippled and chief 
and men are I forced to leave a t ask 
that they would give I heir lives tp 
accomplish

OLICE AND 
CITY EAGLES

I

Th4
•and thanking our many friends for the assistance rendered dirhjjijH

- .
rx ► the late fire, we remain.
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Yours to PleaSe,m v«.
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Hockey Match Results 
in Score Tied

SECOND oQVENVfM
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Game Saturday Evening Raised 

the Stock of the Red Coated 
Guardians.

Epp’s Cocoa ci- j.
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After the conclusion of toe hockey 
game Saturday evening a Nugget
man crept up two flights of stairs 10 

the gym dressing rooms where the 
players were exchanging their gai- 
ments for those of tbe street and 
asked one Of tbe forwards of the 
Eagles what he thought of the game, 
and tite look of disgust that spread 

"over Ms classic countenance would 
have answered toe question without 
the use of any words "We played 
like a lot of farmers,’’ was the sen- 
tentltious reply and there was no 
one to deny the accusation. “Tbe 
police did not make the last goal 
they were given and they were not 
entitled to make the one before.”

The last goal referred to caused all 
kinds of comment and it was the gen
eral belief that toe umpire was wrong 
la allowing It. The shot was made 
so quickly that one ooiftd scarcely 
follow the puck to see where it did 
go to. Constable Winters thought it 
went in the net and hounded out, 
raised hi" hand thus declaru,- a goal 
and could not very well alter his de
cision even though he might have 
been convinced of Ms error. And 
that was the last goal of the game, 
the one that tied the score. After 
considerable squabbling over the um
pires decision the Eagles were very 
anxious to play it off, but the Police 
had achieved enough glory for one 
evening, having tied one of the top- 
notcher teams in the league, and de
clined to rlak their suddenly elevated 
reputation by playing another five 
minutes. ™ ^

The playing of both teams was very 
ragged-at times, the Police being of
ten lamentably slow in their follows. 
The Eaglet, too, failed to distingu
ish themselves by any brilliant work 
Individual plays wee common 
enough, bet the mass moves and 
combinations were very much to the 
had One reason for the latter was 
due to the absence of two of the best 
men on the team. Captain Merritt, 
point, is wtill laid up at St. Mary s 
-the result oi the Christmas game, 
and he is a cracfcerjack at that posi
tion, and Andy Smith, a peach on 
the forward line, 4e of! with a 

ankle which he received 
three weeks ago From the specta
tors' standpoint the game was lively 
enough to suit anyone, but compared 
with tbe standards of good hookey it 
lacked a great deal of being up to
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creuse
decrease that of toe Eagles The 

will stand as it is until toegame
conclusion of the series when if the- 
percentage of one ia .hig.ier than toe 
other it wijj not be necessary to 
play it off The following was the 
lineup :

City Eagle»—Goal, Boyer, point, 
Tom Haddock; coverpoint, Hulme ; 
forwards, Hagel, Keenan, Patterson 
and Ernest Haddock 

Mounted Police — Goal, Timmins ; 
point, Young; coverpoint, Hope; for
wards, Cosby, Rines, Wright and 
Small.

Score, 4 to 4.
Referee—Billy Gibson 
Goal umpire»-George Kennedy and 

Constable Winters.
Timekeeper—W. H. B. Lyons 
The following is the standing of 

the teams in the league :
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7.—1 shall require the .tj

economy to be practiced la th
mlntstratim of the rttv ftncaM 
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THE PEOPLE’S :

«

I FORUM!
J Communications lor publics- •
• tion in this column are Invited J
• upon all questions of public in- # 
« terest. Correspondents are re- • 
J quested to "be as brief as poe- »
• sible and to sign their names, • 
J which will be withheld if de- a
• sited.

Tibot

gna,
dividedIf elected I hall cade»tot to 

5.—lmpro.emeute should be of a* out the above platform and die 
oda which tie ingenuity of engineers (orn.aneat • a character as po—lhle my duties to tie petite to the i 
wfli produce, as I have said, under n» garbage road sad =owe*s am- my .ability, 
the stbnulns of necessity, will he j s,tiocted during the past year nasha a N ours wepectluliv.
things to make the world wonder ajm0st nine thousand dol- THOS All
The kitoation will he t he means ol ' 
discovering new geniuse» among our 
engineers Such achievement* as the; 
practical adaptation ol the moving 
platform or staircase principle for 
long-distance transit, are going to 
prove again that there can be more 
things in this world than we are ao- 
rustomed to dream of in our philos
ophy Have we not just closed a 
century of wonders T If those who 
saw it dawn are able to see what 
we are doing be the threshold of an- ; 
other, thqy might by surprised a lit 
tie. But we will not have to wait a

PUBLIC WORKSm si My
-- . IWwThen will be the time when men, 

women and children will have to flee 
from the flames, out Into an Arctic 

; night.
It is one of the things that we may 

be very thankful for that this state 
of things has never come to pass and 
that two very large fires have not 
yet broken out in our midst when the 
weather was 50 below zero, but is it 
wise to wait until this condition 
shall happen in our city with its aw
ful result, before we come to toe 
front and take the step that will car
ry our city „ safely through such a 
trial ?

i
: but

tiu ter failed to appreciate tbe |t*f 
threw hie ghostly visiter tbn*| 

| second ktoty window, brsekhq 
l itis Weeks schedule of liâmes art jaw, at* rib* and esuwh* write

tentai injuries

CURLING MATCHES of tite
, •* TbeUSE

Fire Protection
wilDawson, Y.T., Jan 1, 1963. 

To his worship the Mayor, the Al
dermen and the members ol the Daw
son City Fire Board 

Gentlemen,—I would call your im
mediate attention for a few moments

tbe Rink.» sent el
ready'.* 
non »«; 
action |

Will CMC lor one or two go«iTbs drawing tor tbe curling me.tikes 
to be played during ibis wees, which f<* thtir use during fhc l

the winter Apply Nuggettook place on Saturday night, re
sulted as follows .

tueadsy evening — Uuitsidvon 
Monti wii. Crisp *. Jowe»

Wednesday rifling — Mtogow v
e.nriry to witoe*» errator schicvc- ^ Ig'^t * xla<w
ments than those which have alrea-h * 1 . ' * Bto, ^ !
-'Silted -S in grow jised to being <ur ,aee- b 1 / . , v„ i
prised Many marvels have been*■">**? rf,B* ~ 't,un,bow ' *+\

11■ « tied Ihro tbVlati brn-j quarto, : , ,
■i« - - Helpre ha» « de. adr ... ^ '“P *'1.,:^
this one lie» behind ns, enr «pet- T** r* * Î^*J*Y* I . „
leeee* will be larody added to New iUw -****»♦ ‘ l»h on U* Itih to ni-1 If you mad a new,-Suit,
York s solution Lf tisr raatd triMit ' td«*P llte taatehte lor tbe cbainpioe- ! ot p»ir of ;1 ro«MM« fm ktiMM 
paebbh «I» pis' no Kmiu share b ** U'/toetetie. proptemg to pUr „tiy tite hevt Tn do tlwjj
-teaching the *<L ntore là*» it has ^ n'f‘T <*•;*•*»

ever known." ' ■ USB

: -par.
ooto Tinuuias and Boyer played * 

star game, two ol ihe best goa. 
sttSpctb, uy toe way, 
kuocyvU on toe ive, gnu uao it uo. 
UevB tor tow aikiuiess uic ecu* 
wiiuiu ha*e ucm up in toe i**a» i* 
stead ol a «ill. All xmoiigb une gaux 
toc -uuovtiiig was exuuicuu. 
nrst guar made was shot by krtgbt 
al toi «ne minutes play axis ta* la* 
scored brut blood the menus oi uic 
yellow stripes let loose a yell ilia* 
almost raised toe tool. During lie 
next live minutes Hope Uiateagunbea 
himself by tusxmg at pretty mop ,-i 
a liner beaded directly for tbe nei a-, 
one would wish to see. Kuuean gut 
held of tbe rubber and vv esrelui 
nursing and lightning speerl n* teed 
ed in carrying it toe full length w 
tne rink, shooting a stem winder that 
struck Timmins squarely on bid man
ly bosom. Hope lifted toe' full

The Pariah and i 
country Hod Forgot." nt tan* 
circulating and esibangr ubrnfpq

Mitirwv and tteadtik - Audi toril

The «

'Em* il
tnte it I

serious consideration to a condition
that is of very great importance to; Doubtless many of you who are 
every property owner, man, woman now attentive upon these words as 
and child residing m the city of Daw- they are now read before you, do not 
son and there has been no action know that such a state of things ex- 
taken upon the matter as yet, /dr if ists without able department at the 
so. It has not been brought before present* day, but such is the case and 

,H the people for the consideration that these facts can be presse by a care- 

It most surely deeerves.
The question that comes 

for our consideration at < 
gentlemen, is this :

r - ummf

' I
is /Should any one feel interested and 

wish me to explain more fully any 
little point not made clear in this 
lengthy article, my time is at your 
dispolal and for tbe safety of our 
city.’

I am. gentlemen, your obedient ser
vant,

ito- tioou ci.omi;5 ttwém--
tiee wrf

«I %*ni

ol the elevated railway stat 
which raise psssmigers to 1 
forms without requiring the /passen
ger to climb steps Of 
building of theee platform a /mention 
to run tbe length o< the isl 
and south, would bave to 
enormous expanded scale, a /great de
velopment ol the same hi 
as that of the stairways 
have to' be built at a

I Always Create a flood
pression.

plat-
; lui inspection ol the hose during the 
periods ol frigid weather 

In a talk with Chief Lester of the 
this grave sub
said :

r1
ire us 

time,
wl • lie -.1*4 amx:- cuadidi 

tie* .
utoM V

I fire department up 
By what means can we, prevent the "ject very recently, 

water from freezing in our/ fire hoee, I “This is a matfer, Mr Tennant, 

ing water that has given me/ good reason for 
iflagration much serious
ury régis- dealt with at the /very earliest mo

, northES CHESTER W. TENNANT op anIs «4 itiswhile toe engines are pum| 
through them during a co 
m our city when the meri
ters all the way Irom 20 (to 60 de- j ment ; butjust how this evil may be| 

grees below zero » j /removed from our pathway in our
1 have watched this ph^se of the calls to fight Arc* 

fire question in Dawson; effet since weather, I have not yet been atri^ol 

the early season oi 189$ until the fully solve”
present time and having t/elonged to Thus it will be >een. by the views 
the volunteer department in the win- of our fire chief Upon this difficulty 
ter of ’M and '99 1 have j been forced that it la worthylol immediate cen
to recognize this great
its aspects a* one of the greatest board, and If not dealt with, such a 
dangers in the path of the- firemen time may come va ben the entire de- 
and constantly threatens the city at partaient will brie 
every outbreak ol fire! during the (he above cause, jand the public, not
winter months _ j knowing what difficulties our brave <l*v* Been Set tor Hearing by

During a conflagration where the firemen are called upon to struggle I
engines ate called upon to pump wa- against in winter, may thoughtlessly
ter for n considerable length of time, make unkind remarks, or place blame 
say tor an hour or moi... during our, where it does not belong 
severe weather, it is found when the This article is lengthy, but it is in- 
coupling» are broken nt the end ot tended to make clear the facts to 

I,* hot scrimmage near the Po- ihe run and the hose are being taken thos,* who baveltot been brought Ut 
goal. “WeWy” finally aseured up, that the inside of toe tine has a to (see with tins difficulty, and with 

puck and with nearly a clear field thick coating of ice and much thicker : your permission, I will suggest lor 
ptarved home Hagel and Patterson is this coating of ice at the couplings your careful consideration tour (noth 
ware hot on fits tea» and when the «here toe metal of which they are ->dv of beating the water which the 
end ol the link was reached bad him composed in subjected to the direct engines force through the hose while 
pocketed in one corser, and je* ae action of the frigid atmosphere which pumping during a fire, and by heat- 

I was about to low the precious causes tt to freeze more rapidly toaa tag toe water that passes through 
lac he quickly passed to Cosby who *t any other part, though the entire the tines, it will be seen that if hent- 
iade a fair shot in the net in spite inner surface qf the hose does become ed to a proper degree before it leaves 
I Boyer's watchfulness Just before coated with Ice in the same manner the engines, it will be discharged »t 
* «nil of time “Weldy" was retired hot requires a little more time to do ihe nozzle, in a wanned state and no 

.jr a half minute. so, owing to the rubber and canvas ice will lotm ip the base to choke
lB the latter hall both toe Had- ol which it is composed acting some- down and shut off tbe water supply 

' ggcfc boys distinguished them wives what as a non-conductor
The play had been on but three Therefore it will be readily set* ; would suggest
minutes when Ernest Haddock sooted that It la only a matter $1 time dyr First—That a j* of live steam he
lor the Eagles, tieing the game, ing a prolonged fight with a stubborn injected into toe discharge water sf- 

np..a* and Boyar made some excel- fire ou one of these frigid days wkw ter it has left the engine and ha» en 
h *op» tn the next fifteen minutes the entire inner passage of the hoeejtered toe hose.
the end oi which Patterson made would become filled with tins iee/ Second—That the auction, bow ot 

I goal which gave the Kagtee « lead which forma, aotwithetnadiag the the engine take Its water from a writ 
of one A lew moments later Ctobf engine is forcing w«ter through the -n the bottom of the engine scow of 

1 for tbe Police on a lightning line all the time, and then when the ! such sire as to allow plenty pf room 
from tbe left hand corner, the passage -is entirely closed, the water, tor same and that-, the water ftom 
after entering the next' bounding 1, completely shut off . the how is as the Yukon enter this we» at the in* appear 
again making the game » tvo solid as a club ol wood ; the men at bottom That this water be heated their diet 

utes to play the nozzle are forced to vacate their t in the well by a j* of live steam 
post and leave the burning building, j from the surplus from the fire.engine.
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